
COACHES FLOCK TO
INSTRUCT VARSITY

Former Football Stars Come

Out to Help Dr. Williams

With Team

The varsity was sent through some
Bnappy practice for nearly two hours yes-
terday afternoon under the watchful eyes
of several coaches who came out to as-
sist Dr. Williams in putting the men
through their paces. The weather was
ideal for fast work and the coaches took
advantage of the condition to get a good
day's work out of their pupils.

"Foige" Hetfiefinger. Willis Walker,
Dobie. "Sig" Harris and "Jimmy" Irsneld
gave individual instruction wherever it
was needed and the men toiled with good

will under their teachers. •'Pudge" gave
the lino men ideas of position and re-
mained over them during the practice to
see that they carried them into effect.
At times the line has been inclined to
hold itself high when playing against
lighter teams and the defect did not show
itself as the offenders were big and strong
enough to hurl back their adversaries un-
der any condition. Now that the big end
of the season has arrived when they will
meet men just as good as they, or close
enough to their form to be interesting,
every little trick of the trade will count.

"Sig" Harris' arrival on the field was a
signal for a demonstration on the part of
the football teams and the former quar-
terback was given a testimonial buffeting
and tossing in the air as an evidence of
their gladness to see him. Burdick was
out hard at work and showed signs of
rapidly rounding into condition. Luce is
playing a better game every day. All
along he has been one of the most con-
sistent and conscientious workers on the
team and last year's star is going to be
obliged to work long and hard to beat him.

Vita is playing a hard game and is com-
ing more and more into prominence every
day. He can tear through a line with con-
siderable vigor and altogether appears to
be a "comer." Brush ripped things up
generally yesterday, as the going was ap-
parently just to his liking. All in all the
practice was very satisfactory to the
coaches and will be repeated.

With the approach of the Nebraska
game with Grinnell intervening, the latter
team is receiving but slight consideration.
The game will be played tomorrow after-
noon and as soon as it is over the varsity
will settle down to meet Coach Booths
Cornhuskers.

There is little doubt in the minds of
the students of the university as to the
outcome of the Nebraska game. Nearly
everybody is convinced that the Gophers
will win by a comfortable margin. There
are a few who consider it possible for Ne-
braska to score on Minnesota, but the3"
are neither plentiful nor encumbered witft
any great amount of coin of the realm
to emphasize their remarks.

On the betting boards in Minneapolis
there is not a single bet to be found
which looks to Minnesota's defeat or their
being scored on. There is even money
that Minnesota will score 15 and 17 points
on the visitors, and there isn't anything
like a multitude waiting around to get
a piece of the same.

The followers of the Nebraska team
are still cheerful despite the sudden loss
of Wilson, and they are now beginning
to tell each other that it didn't really
matter, as Wilson could hardly have been
in shape to play against Minnesota. Coach
Booth, as is the manner of his profes-
sion, still shakes his head sadly, and while
saying nothing, indicates by his woeful
looks that he fears the worst in abun-
dance. Efforts have been made to create
a suspicion in the minds of the Nebraska
athletic officials that they know of some
Irregularities, but they are evidently above
harboring suspicions.

Brush and Graham tied for first place
In the progressive tournament at the
Doris parlors last night, each winning fiva
out of six games. They shook dice to de-
cide the tie and Brush won. For third and
fourth places Bloomquist. Shepley. Ban-
croft and Seabury tied. Bancroft won
third and Seabury* fourth place.

Brush Wins Tourney

TORONTO. Oct. 20—The United States
players scored an easy -victory in the in-
ternational golf match with Canada at
the Lambton club link? today. The score
was 33 to 5. Miss Dick, of Toronto, won
the driving competition, with a total of
485 yards in three drives. In the putting
competition Miss Bishop, the "United States

• champion, was first with 10 points.

United States Players Win

GUTIGURA SOAP
The World's Greatest

Skin Soap.
The World's Sweetest

Toilet Soap.

Sale Breater ttaa tte WorH's Profisct
of Otter Still Soaps.

Sold Wherever Civilization Has
Penetrated.

Millions of the world's best people
ose Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, the great skin cure, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
•kin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,

scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, for by by rashes, itchings aud
chaflngs, for annoying irritations, or
too free or offensive perspiration, for
olcerative weaknesses, and many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest them&elves to women, espe-

cially mothers, as well as for all the
purposes ofthe toilet, bath and nursery.

Cuticnra Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cuti-
cara, the great skin care, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients and the
aoost refreshing of flowerodours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
to to be compared with it for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. No other foreign
or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, is to be compared with it for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus it combines in one soap
at one price the most effective skin and
complexion soap, and the purest and
sweetest toilet, bath and nursery soap.
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WILL PLAY DULUTH
Central High Football Team

Leaves This Afternoon

The Central high :-. school \u25a0 football ; team .i
will ; leave for - Duluth ;\u25a0' this: afternoon :to
play : the Central high school :at that
place. Coach * Herman • put A the * team
through some : light*,signal •practice ; and
scrimmage work yesterday afternoon. The
team showed .strong in -the scrimmage '
work, both on - offensive and vdefensive.
The . plays " were fast and * snappy. ' The
man carrying the ball was *assisted by
plenty of interference and push, which -i
was •"lacking :m - the 'game. with the -, sec- •

ond team some time The DuUith :
team is very heavy and is determined *to
win, but the local boys will put up a stiff
game and try.not to disappoint the rooters
who will accompany the team on their .;
trip to help them on to,vietory.. Coach
Herman says: \u25a0 . —-\u25a0«•.-• \u25a0'\u25a0:"\u25a0" ':\u25a0/"":-;\u25a0;\u25a0: ~l:-'l'.<

"The boys will:do their best to win,
and we hope to return victorious, although
I understand that the field is very muddy ,

and -the Duluth -team 'heavy, which !is un-
doubtedly. against . us." ''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - '.."> l-.,i.r~—
- Dr.; Robinson appointed Prof-. Bussell,

i

a member of the faculty to accompany
the team, which is required by the rules
of the school ;board. The ;team will line
up as follows: " •>\u25a0 - .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :i' r:-McGregor,' le: -• McCrea, It; Knocke,
Ig; Sheahen. c; Ellison, rg; .ClarK, rt;
Pettijohn. !re; Fitzsimmons. lh; Olund; fb;
Horwitz, rh. and Clayton.' qb. Substitutes,
Sandberg.', Backus and Dapron. Lee War-
ner- will accompany- the team as an of-
ficial. Lawler, the regular center, was
barred from accompanying : the \u25a0 team, * as
he did not come up to the -scholarship
rule which governs athletics at the school,
requiring that anyone entering athletics-
be above passing in at least four; studies.

f DRUGGISTS' LEAGUE |
mg-—- \u25a0 — :..\u25a0••-.-••«. Doris. Alleys

Spirits— :

Muessel ....152 151 .- 151
Bodsgard 109 146 139
Holemberg ......... .115 ; 127 _" 98
Adler ..:.-. 95 : 158 12S
Colberg ; 161 . "158 156

Totals 632 ; 740; , 661
Emulsions^— ': . " „'', -

Johnson ........112; 106--"\u25a0". 102
Princell ........,...i127~' 139 103
Otto ....-...........118 ; 93 : . 151
Boeckman .V........ 117 175 ' 113
Bergstrom ........:.:.139 ; ; . 155 r " 145

Totals ..... .: 1; '. ?15 668 . ; 614 .
Tinctures — ' ' . \u25a0

Lemon .......... 133 118. 127
Lillas \u25a0*....:.......;..11l - . 124 137
G. Heller \u0084..;.11l- 155 \- 129
Dickman. ; ...........:i32:. 13S 129
Landon ........... .100 113 \u25a0- 103

Totals. '... v ...;.587\ ' .648 \u25a0 625 :

COLLEGE GOLFERS
PLAY IN DOWNPOUR

tion After First Round
Harvard Ha« Five Men Left in Competi-

HAMILTON. Mass., Oct. 20.—PSay in the
intercollegiate golf tournament for the in-
tercollegiate international championship
began today. It was raining when the
twenty-two players started for the qual-
ifying round oT 18 holes. Walter Hhein-
hart. of Princeton, and Walter Egan and
H. Chandler Egan. both of Harvard, were
regarded as among the leaders tor the
championship honors.

Six Harvard and six Princeton men,
with three from Pennsylvania ana only one
from Yale, qualified. Egnn, of Harvard,
ha* the best card of the day, his score of
80 beating bogey by 2.

W. T. West, of Princeton, pressed the
Harvard expert closely, handing in a card
of 81.

The first round of match play in the
afternoon left five Harvard, three Prince-
ton players and one from Tale stfll In
the running. The best match of the aft-
ernoon was between Frank Reinhart, of
Princeton, and P. A. Proal, of Harvard,
which the former won on the green, 1 up.

CITY LEAGUE SCORES

Acme Alleys
Swift—

Wallaw 168 141 151
Melin 138 93 116
Nelson 112 127 152
Wilson 169 190 135
Higgins 153 142 137

Totals 740 693 «91
St. Paul Fire and Marine—

Brady 184 120 139
Fuller 115 160 123
Huwnielwrite ,-..89 124 125
Dosdall 110 166 100
McDaniels 168 157 149

Totals 616 727 636
Towle Syrup Company—

Morgan 122 1«7 102
OMalley 149 139 13»
Leko 146 154 12S
Lavelle 157 108 86
Peterson 143 129 151

Totals 717 637 601

RACING RESULTS

At New York
First race—Watertight won, Hand Zar- '

rm second, Austin Allen third.
Second race—Young Henry won, Travers

second. Fickle third.
Third race—Canteen won, Ascension

second, Irish Witch third.
Fourth race—Merry Lark won, Glen

Echo second, Bank third. ,
Fifth race—Garnish won, Champlaln

second. Redfern think.
Sixth race—Stolen Moments won, Lord

Badge second, Bartender third.
At Chicago

First race—lvan the Terrible won Sir
Briller second. Ethel Day third.

Second race—Cardinal Wolsey won,
Meisterslnger second. Beautiful and Best
third.

Third race—Huzzah won, Ananias sec-
ond, Aggie Lewis third.

Fourth race—Gold Enamel won, Cutter
second, Monte third.

Fifth race—Lady Joceljm won, Miss
Crawford second. Lurplighter third.

Sixth race—Bard of Avon won. Boa
Chance second, Little Elkin third.

At St. Louis
First race—Mr. Barnaby won, Tartan

second, John Randolph third.
Second race—George Vivian woo, "Tot-

tenham second. Trojan third.
Third race—Tada won. Violin second,

Gasconne third.
Fourth race—Anna Davis won. Gay

Llzette second. Follies Bergeres third.
Fifth race—Mad O C won, Lookaway

second. Yellow Hammer third.
Sixth race—lmboden won, John IL sec-

ond, Bountiful third.
At Kansas City

First race—Telephone won, Tyron sec-
ond. Eugenic B third.

Seoond race—Luretta won. Royal La-
gion second. Capitanzo third.

Third race—Our Llllie won, Cousin Car-
rie second, Don Collins third.

Fourth race—William Wr%ht won.
Princess Tulane second. Bugle Horn third.

Fifth race—Norel won, Mommon second.
The Major third.

Sixth race—Golden Mineral won, St.
Tammany second, Barklyte third.

DEATHS OF THE DAY
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 20.—Mrs. Alice

White Devol, daughter of th» late E. K.
White, the well known educator, and sis-
ter of Gov. B. White, of West Virginia,
died at her home here \onight of paraly-
sis. Mrs. Devol was widely known as a
writer on educational subjects and aa an
instructor in elocution.

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—Word has been
received here of the death today of Capt.
Edward N. Whiiebouse. U. S. N., at Va-
renna, Italy. Capt. Whitehouse was a
paymaster In the navy and the second son
of gisbop Wbiteliouso, ©f. Illinois.

Finishes Second

THE WORLD OF SPORT

Boards for First Place
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Alta Axworthy Backed Off the

MEMPHIS, .. Term., . • Oct. .~ 20. —Grace
Bond, the liexingtonv Futurity winner.'
easily defeated ? a field of -five three-year--:
old; trotters in straight heats for the Ken- "

tucky st ock -Jfarm stake -. at 'the driving;
park *this « afternoon. .:/,. The r daughter ~v of -
The *Bondsman led from\u25a0 start to finish 'in *
heats 1;and* was never in trouble. Alta
'Axworthy}was the medium of heavy bet-
ting for the second heat. In several books
he r;was ; literally backed •. off : the boards. :
Grace Bond was also :

: favorite, however,
and Iled : AxworthyXthroughout the race. .
Sphinx .S won \ the concluding heat- of the :
2rO7^pace,-nnflnished from yesterday. The
finish was a spirited .' one. • Spear ' landing
the : Son :of >\u25a0 Sphinx 1winner • by a-, narrow

\u25a0margin. '\- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .J':-'-:: . 7 - -~, -•;-:-..\u25a0'.;.:-.;-- \
Miss .- Jeannette outclas?ed her field in

the, 2:30 trot and was easier up in straight
heats. The betting race of the day
was r. that \u25a0- for 2:12 . pacers. Tillieh Saal, ;
favorite, won handily from Xulu ;• May.
In '•- this event Riley McKeen. driven by
'Knapsack McCarthy, -. ell; on *the a back

stretch, throwing1 the driver violently to
the: ground. "McCarthy * was '.. unconscious
for : half an hour and was removed:.to-a hospital.'.- where r. he ~is \u25a0 suffering "• from ;
a broken collarbone and other serious In-
juries. Tomorrow Dan Patch, the Icham-.
pion '.pacer, will'-go -an *exhibition mile. \Summary:. :•' /-.- > .•"•\u25a0:-\u25a0 '•„ ..'\u25a0,:\u25a0

,;••- 2:07 pace. $1.000,5 two :in three, unrni-
ished from yesterday: .-::.-•.: . - •;
Sphinx S, eh g. by Sphinx- '•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0- .

Winnie S (Spear) ..: 6 2 11
King Direct, blk h, by Direct " .

<Geers) ..:.-..... ..It. :.."....:-2. 1 2 8
Belle Me. bm. by Pilot Wilkes -.^ -' •

(Laird) -...v;:/..".:-v;:,'..v/:l-- 8 3 2
Dry Monopole,br;h <Curry).,' 3^4 S ro
Oregon Maid, b m (Stetson).. 5 5; 4 ro
Don m g (Valentine) ......^4 6 dr. £ Time. 2:0414, 2:05%, 2:07^4- -':05}i. ? .; - ... 2:05 pice, to wagon, • amateur drivers,
two in three (unfinished from yesterday):
Angus Pointer, b §r. by -Sidney •' •r --.Pointer (Mr. Billings*. ::.. ...... 2 11
Morning Star, b g (Mr. Devereaux) 3 8 2
Baron Grattan, b (Mr. Jones)... 1 2 dr'
. Time. 2:06%, 2:04%, 2:06%.

2:30 trot, $1,000. 2 in 3—v -•-'/.- -''< •.
Miss Jeanette, blk'jn."by Acolite '-"';

Dam. by 'Norval - (Ecker) ":-.'....... 1 : 1
Electric Maiden, b (Dunbar) ..-. 2 .2
Al Smith, br h (Dunn) ............ 8:3

Time, 2:23%. 2:18%. :;i -~'.v.,

? Kentucky Stock .Farm stake, $7,000,
three-year-old trotters. 2 in —-, -
Grace Bond, r b f. "by The Bondsman- '\u25a0\u25a0",;-:

Grace Boyd (Andrews) ...........-1". 1
Alta Axworthy, Ch f (Thpmas) 7:. .>2 2
Alice Edgar, br f (Dodge) . ..... 3 : 4
Totara. b f (Titer) .........;..---.- S. 3
Glor>- Quayle. gr f : (Geers) * .r.V.YT. 4 o

Time, 2:07%. 2:10.- . . -- 2:12 pace, $1,000, 2. in 3— -r~
TilHe Saal. b m. by Billy "Wflkes-

Emma Louise (Wylie) .:........ 121'
Xiula May, blk m (Carter and Ben- --ir

yon) .......;..-........;;.'*...;.;... 2 2
Three Feeds For One Cent (He.rsey). 3 / 8
Little Sphinx, b m (Curry) ...........4^ 4
Dan S. m .g (Jones) •.. i..;.......... sdis
Miss Georgia, br m (Hayes) ;........ «dis
Gayety, b m (Horine) :.*.......•;.... Tdis
Delphia. : b m (McDavitt) ..;......:.= dig;
Riley McKeen. b h (McCarthy)~.v..;. fefl

Time. 2:09%. 2:09%. \u25a0•\u25a0 . . ' —-2:12 trot to wagon, amateur drivfers, 2
in 3— -'=

--:/•-_\u25a0•- -•--- . .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 •- ;
Hive, b m, \u25a0. by Hlghwood (Mr. \u25a0 '

Jones) ...:..-.....................2-1 1
Imogene, eh m, by Elyria (Mr. Bil- \u25a0. lings)7 :.:..,...'...v..r:v,v.^;..-.' 1 ts-S-

Time, 2:18%, 2:12, t-12%. >-'
•\u25a0 r Hit

GREYHOUNDS RUN
IN COURSING MEEI

Sixty Pairs of Dogs Face Slipper In First
Day at Friend

FRIEND, Neb., Oct. 20.—Sixty pairs of
fast hounds faced Slipper James Noce, of
Colorado, in the Futurity of the Friend
Coursing club's meeting today. Among
the dogs entered were many of the best
in the country. The parse of $3,500 is
the' largest ever offered and the entry
Ust the largest.

The first round in the event had been
postponed two days and the pairs were
sent out in Quick succession today in order
to complete the round.

The second and third rounds will be
run tomorrow with the semi-finals and
finals Saturday. Amang the winners to-
day are dogs from Chicago, Butte. Mont.,
Denver, St. Louis and New Richmond.

The Zenith City Co-operative asso-
The Zenith City Co-operatice asso-

ciation, Duluth, incorporated with the
secretary of state yesterday. It will
deal in investments and real estate.
The capital stock is $10,000 and the m-
oorporatoTS are: W. A. Porter, B. V.
Hellhnon, Charles Standsul, W. H.
Ray, Henry Sherry and W. B. Rich-
ardson, all of Duluth.

H. E. Gooch & Co., Dulath, a new
stocks and bond company, yesterday
incorporated. The capital stock is $10,-
O©o. Herbert E. Gooch, Thomas A.
Gall and D. J. Kuhn, all of Duluth, are
the incorporators.

Articles have, been filed for the
Smith-Staples-Robertson company, of
Stillwater. The new company has a
capital stock of $10,000 and will do ft

general insurance business. H. E. and
H. S. Smith, Roy G. Staples and H. C.
Robertson are the incorporators.

Articles were filed yesterday for the
Red Cross Endeavor of the Volunteers
of America and the corporation will
conduct a home at Minneapolis. The
mission of the corporation is to pro-
vide "homes, fuel, clothing, provisions
and other articles for the helpless, em-ployment for the unemployed, sympa-
thy for the sorrowing and medicine for
the sick." Memberships are $2 and an- ',
nual fees $2, and the local incorpora- i
tors are: James Powers, George W. ;
Andrick and E. S. McCoy, all members
of the Volunteers of America. The
national officers of the fraternity join
in completing the incorporation of the
Red Cross branch of the work.

Stone Characterizes Candidates
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—A mass meet-

ing was held in Madison square garden
(Might under the auspices of the Man-
hattan Democratic Reform and Parker
Constitution clubs. Mayor George B,
McClellan was the chairman of the
meeting and spoke on national issues,
criticising the "present extravagant ad-
minstration." D. Cady Herrick, the
Democratic gubernatorial candidate,
who spoke briefly, was tendered an
enthusiastic reception-

Senator W. J. Stone, of Missouri,
devoted his time to a comparison of
the two presidential candidates, who,
he said, are "both honorable men of
high character, but in most things
wholly dissimilar." He called Judge
Parker a "jurist, reverent of the con-
stitution, a man of judicial tempera-
ment and sound judgment." Presi-
dent Roosevelt was characterized as
"impulsive, erratic, spectacular, domi-
neering, self-opinionated and self-as-
sertive."

Cengregationalists Finish
DES MOINES. lowa. Oct. 20.—The na-

tional Congregational council was ad-
journed today by Moderator Washington
Gladden after two strong addrlsses. one
by himself, interpreting the significance of
the council as related to the future of
Congregationalism, and another by Presi-
dent Cyrus Northrop, of the University of
Minnesota.

"'-..iv j\;-.- •'. \u25a0*-\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0-. >.*£\u25a0>•..»: 'Hl'-- :-'"k. _'\ -<."-'" *\u25a0>\u25a0 "v--'\u25a0 \u25a0..;.. 1.,-\u25a0-?\u25a0:. \u25a0 •.-'--•.\u25a0\u25a0 .-i "•>--. ?\u25a0 ;'-^V--\u25a0,>'

ZION CITY HELD AS
MODEL MUNICIPALITY

Follower of Dowie Points to

Conditions in Which Col-

ony Excels

"We have in Zion City the cleanest,
healthiest, most orderly and best busi-
ness conducted city in the worlds" said

R. D. Pelton, of Zion City, at the Ryan

last night. "If John Alexander Dowie
is not remembered by posterity for any

other reason, the establishment of such
a colony as Zion City should insure
him a place among the immortals.*'

Mr. Pelton is the traveling represent-

ative for the lace industries of Zion
City and is enthusiastic over the work
performed by Dowie and his follow-
ers. Previous to joining the ranks of
Dowie, Mr. Pelton was an lowa busi-
ness man. His wife was suffering from
tuberculosis, and through the practic-
ings of the religion advocated by
Dowie, and the following of the divine
healing theory, Mrs. Pelton was cured
of her illness. This-had such an eftent
upon her husband that he sold out his
business and joined Dowie at Zion
City a little over three years ago, when
the city was in its first stages of con-
struction.

Mr. Pelton helped tay out the city,
being a member oi the engineer corps.
As soon as the lace factory was built
he went to work on one of the gTeat
machines which turn out curtains and
other articles of lace. After learning
the business he was placed on the
road and haf= since that time been sell-
ing Dowle's laces all over the West.

Individuality Is Permitted
"The gTeat majority of people I find,"

continued Mr. Pelto©, "have a wrong
idea about the wax i» which affairs are
conducted at Zion: *ff is thought that
everything is run on the co-operative
plan, and that a"man : s£lls out his prop-
erty before entering Zion and deposits
the proceeds in the 2ion bank, to be
used by Dowie.

"This is entirely wj-ong. Every man
in the factory is paid \u25a0 a salary, which
compares very favorably with the sal-
aries paid to skilled and unskilled la-
bor in other factories. A man need not

invest a cent of money in the business.
but, of course, be is urged to do so, as
any business man knows that the in-
terests of his factory and work is let-
ter protected by employes who hold
stock than by those who do not. How-
ever, it is not imperative that an In-
vestment be made, and there are many
men in the factory who have no inter-
est there with the exception of tfeeir
\u25a0weekly salary.

"Th« city is a model In every way.
The death rate is smaller than tn any
other city in America. In fact, statis-
tics will show that the death rate
among the followers of Zion is smaller
than any other denomination in the
world. The sanitary conditions are the
most approved, and the city is laid out
In a manner which would surprise
those who are used to the crooked and
narrow streets in some of the larger

cities.
"No resident of Zi«n City has ever been

arrested, and no member of the creed has
ever been a county charge. Tftfe take care
of our -own poor for. ef course, every creed
and class has Its poor. There js bo liquor
of any sort in the city, no tobacco or
smoking, no gambling dens and no houses
of prostitution. Prom what I understand.
It i.s quite different from "St. Paul. But
you will find that the former condition
of affairs is much to be preferred to the
latter.

"Dowie is'the^central figure of the city,
and is looked upon as man whose opin-
ions are Jright : and |whose advice Is to be
followed. "We have our own "political
opinions tand 'hold our : own rallies % the
same as any: other cJty.%'Dr."'Dowie is in i
favor of Roosevelt for fne presidency, and
of Deneen for governor. Still, he ; does t
not :insist ' that ' the people follow out "his .'
views 1n political matters. L' -/ .;• -j.'.-'." '\u25a0'\u25a0'.
: "Dowie:1b ;Indeed' a -wonderful^ man. I A

few years","ago Tie" itavanced ideas which '
even hte .own 'people thought - tt>o great
for successful -. consummation.; '\u25a0- Bat;those
ideas are being reaiiiie* day, and J
the continued faith -of-his people (in J their
leader is sometliing,. which is marvelous. .
Dowie ; has been \u25a0 suqcess&ul in every ven-
tnre ;wlilcn life:has undertaken, even al-"
though ' '\u25a0. news ;- to -the contrary •' lios been ]
sent out."
i" "Why/does itr appear, 1: Mr. Pelton. ~ that -;
Dowie arouses -a feeling of .antagonism-:
in certain quarters??" *was asked, S and :
the *«nswef" was: :', "Did ) not Jesus 'Christ:;
raise the same bppo^ltiojiT'-;".":;'..': ;T."..-.- :

CHARTER AMENDMENTS -
WILLBE DISCUSSED :

Eighth
:

Warders Call jMass Meeting to
* Listen to Opinions. on Subject - ;- -

.. The ';,Eighth Ward "'Improvement ", asso- ,

ciation has called a mass meeting for
Sanday-afternoon at 2iiQ at Weiler's hall,
University Dale, \to «S consider :" the
amendments to the city charter, and in- '\u25a0
vite those interested in • the -different > pro- !
visions to be present and give their opin- i
ions regarding \u25a0the proposed changes. ' .Vv Xs:

•v.: Among the : invitations \u25a0 sent out jis one
to John -S. Grode, fpresident of fthe board
ofripublic -works, who *\u25a0 is iasked vto :ex-
plain' the amendment pertaining-to iiis de-
partment. Mr. Grode yesterday sent, a let-
ter to the association calling-attention
the fact thatr.the: amendment referred to
concerns •\u25a0 the r.city3 engineer's department.-
The confusion, ; he .• explained, -is -caused by
the \u25a0 provision *of- the \u25a0. city; charter confer-
ring upon Mr. Rundlett the jtitle \u25a0- of cmn-
missioner.-of^publlc works, whereas the
men who iare :; collectively r the board £of
public• works "are *really commissioners of
public works. -\u25a0 I~^^*^^f'a* :-/'•-'\u25a0\u25a0'•-;•<

- . It Is ' stated . that •• all ?. interested ' in the
amendments .}are -*to sbe i giveu_* a hearing -at the -mass meeting. --».. /' _ ••\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0", --
ROAD CONTRACTORS

DEMUR AT PENALTY

Dickson & Moore Want Extension ofTime
for SunwnW Avnue Work

The assembly last evening sent to the
committee on Etreets a resolution ex-
tending the time allowed Dickson & Moore
to complete the building of the Summit
avenue roadway, Dale to Cleveland, from
Oct. 15 to Dec. 16,

Mr. Doran introduced the resolution by
request, and stated that the contractors
desired a reference that they might have
a hearing as to the justness of removing
the provision requiring that they pay the
additional inspection charges.

"Isn't there a provision in the contract
imposing a penalty for failure to complete
the contract in a given time?" asked Mr.
Haas.

"The penalty provided is $10 a day,"
answered City Engineer RundJett.

•'Then Iam decidedly in favor of sending
it to the committee." said Mr. Haas.

City Engineer Rundiett explained that
the thoroughfare is in very bad condi-
tion to go through the winter, and that
on a portion of the distance it t>e pos-
sible to use but one side of the street.
He made no recommendation as to allow-
ing more time on completing the work.

Holds First Meeting

Says Husband Was Cruel

ENFORCE ''SPIT" LAW
Health Officers Will Arrest

Violators of Ordinance

Health Commissioner Ohage yesterday
posted a notice ordering all health in-
spectors to enforce the anti-spitting
ordinance. Ifpersons are caught expec-
torating on the sidewalks and refuse t©
wipe up the spittle, they are to be
arrested and prosecuted.

Dr. Ohage contends that many citi-
zens have become careless *n the ob-
servance of the spitting ordinance, and
that it will be necessary to have a
strict enforcement to impress upon the
public the necessity of its observance.

MAN CLAIMS DAM HAS
SPOJLED HIS ISLAND

Federal Commission to Appraise Damage

D. H. Micbf.ud* Thomas Cochran and
W. W. Rich, constituting the special fed-
eral commission *o appraise the damage
done to an island in the Mississippi river
near the junction of the' Minnesota, by
the building of the lower dam near Fort
Snelling. in«t yesterday at the federal
building and listened to John Lind, rep-
resenting William Rydmnrck. owner of the
island, regarding the damage done. As-
sistant United States District Attorney
Smith represented "the government. The
commission took no action yesterday, and
will meet again at 2 o'clock today. The
\u25a0members will visit the island before filing
their decision.

Rydmarck claims that the building of
the dam has made half an acre of the
island useless, overflooding it and con-
verting it into loam, and that It will be
necessary to riprap the upper end df the
land.

REALTY OWNERS BALK
AT STREET VACATICN

Residents Contend That Lumber Company

- 1nt^nds to Plat and Sell Property

At the meeting of the assembly last
evening a petition was presented from
interested property owners protesting the
vacation of the stub ends of Blair. Van
Buren and faultier street in favor of the
John Martin Lumber company, claiming
that ki time it will be necessary to open
the thoroughfares through- to Rice street.

The petitioners iosist that the company
does not purpose to use the streets in
connection with its business, but de-
sires to secure the property for tire \u25a0pur-
pose of platting the tract and selling lota.
and that considering the injury done to
other owners of property tbe consideration
is merely nominal.

i The communication wae sent to the
committee on streets, as it is accessary
for the company to begin new proceedings
under a ruling of the corporation attorney.

ASSEMBLY APPROVES
BEffIOVALRESOLUTIONS

Wires and Pole* WIH Be Taken From

Central Avenue to Permit Curbing

\u25a0*?-\u25a0•: The board of raldermen'.s resolution or-:
\u25a0 dering all poles and \u25a0 "wires r. removed from
Central avenue was last evening concurred •

mby the assembly. This is in•preparation
for tbe' curbing and boulevardlng, of the
avenue. >;•;•\u25a0' ;.,• '^:r-^":r---~ ;-:•::?•.-• -'.' --''\u25a0 ;--s":
- Fielding & Shepley's .bid of tM2I for
the construction of the .bridge at The -. in-
tersecHon of Payne avenue and Beanmont
street was accepted. <?'. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-<-: \u25a0/\u25a0?»---J*K.="-';'; ri;

"'\u25a0:\u25a0 Mrs. Elizabeth Prendergast \u25a0 sent' in a
communication offering to settle: with 1 the
city for %SOQ, her claim '• being based on
the death of her husband, killed-wWle em-
ployed in-lhevrecoTtstructlon of the Third
street bridge. :" The' communication was
ireferred to the corporation attorney. * .^>
; „\u25a0•; The contract r with the Barber 7 Asphalt
company for, the paving of College -avenuo
was -approved, •with the 7K understanding

. that : the work will not be 4oths until next
spring. * The final order for the paving of
Fort street with asphalt was passed. - -
MOST SERVE HIS TERM

IN STILLWATER PRISON

Henry Forcier Transferred to Pentientlary

From St. Cloud

Henry Forcier, who more than four
years ago perpetrated a very clever and
successful swindle at the Minnesota
Transfer and was sentenced to the St.
CkMJd state reformatory, has been trans-
ferred to the Stillwater penitentiary, aad
will pr<*ably spend the remainder of his
five years" sentence at the slate prison.

Forcier, who during his career in St.
Paul masqueraded under the name of
West, was paroled from the reformatory
after having served about eighteen months i

of his time, but was returned to the in-
stitution because of misbehavior. His
conduct at the reformatory had lately be- j
come so reprehensible that the state au-
thorities decided to commit him to the
penitentiary. The man was sentenced to \u25a0

the reformatory for five years and f«trr
months, the date of his commitment be-
ingApril 18, 1900.. vHe has still : more than ;
a year to serve.

Two other }inmates ;of the.Tefonnatory.

were transferred \u25a0 at the same time with
Forcier to the SMllwater ; prison. t ;

Dassel Wreck Victim Sues Tload
:- Uda E. S. VToolway is suing the IGreat

Northern railroad; before Judge IGrr in the
:district court to recover v 520,000 *for in-
juries alleged to nave :been \u25a0 sustained by

the derailing of a steeping car ;ln"which
she Iwas " a passenger, -Sept. ? 13, 19G3,- near
Dassel, Minn. .-,* \u25a0< the : : plaintiff ; alleges

she -Iwas thrown o from '-{-.her berth,
•striking .." the framework of.'Lthe car,
bruising and lacerating her. 7* Medical tes-
timony regarding \u25a0 her condition '. iiriniedl?;
ateiy. after the accident and at the present

. was iintroduced. The examination; of The
complainant occupied the entire afternoon.

V Big Addition ttor State's <;Cash r' (, -.

. The state Ireaswy was enriched yes-
terday to the • extent- «fjnearly $100,000.
Added to the 475.008 received cash pay-
ments for the sale of state pine, the audi- ;
tor's ! office received approximately $25,000 :
in payments * for leases |and ]royalties lon
Iron mining: lands on the iron *rajige.> Ttoe
royalties were quarterly payments, while
the leases were annoal payments required
by the mining laws of the state. Of ; the
leases i annual fpayment were $ made on
forty-nine Ileases to Istate! lands and % the '
holders ofi fifty-nineIleases ; did not - make
payment and the leases were'canceled jby.
the state. r/;;{---<.^:r_.: : \/:'y .'^^

BRIDGE RESOLUTION
GOES TO COMMITTEE

Assembly Sends Third Street Appropria-
tion to Committee on Streets

The assembly last evening sent to the
committee on streets a resolution from :
the city engineer appropriating $10,000 for
the paying of the Third street bridge; a
resolution appropriating 5350 to assist in
constructing a sewer on Elfelt and other
streets, ana a resolution setting aside $5.-
--606 to be applied on the cost of eon- \u25a0

structing a sewer on Woodbridge street.
In respon.se to a question by Assembly- '

man Haas it was stated by City Engineer
Rundlett that the VIO.OOO to be used on
the Third street bridge is now in the
bridge and sewer fund, but that the cost
of reconstructing the portion of the high
bridge destroyed by the cyclone would of j
necessity be placed in the 1905 budget. On
this shpwmg the resolution was sent to

#

the committee for further consideration.
The award of th<» contract for the se-

wer on Elf<?lt. Blair and Gaultier streets
to Christ Johnson for $597 had been de-
feated previous to the arrival of Aid.
Bantz. who secured favorable action by:
the aldermen. Re made a plea to have
a hearing: before the committee and suc-
ceeded in securing a reconsideration. D. H.
Michaud and E. H. Hoard, who own prop-
erty that would be assessed for the ma- ]
provement, said that it would serve tout
one house, and that they believed this
property could be connected with another
sewer.

Bantz\s resolution appropriating 55.000
for the Woodbridge street sewer syrtem
was sent to the same committee without
discussion. The sum of $5,000 was pre-
viously appropriated for this sewer.

CONFERS WITH BOARD
ABOUT THE PLUMBING

Gives Information
Supt. Dow, -of State School for Blind,

Supt. J. J. Dow, of the state school for
the blind, Faritoault, conferred yesterday
with Judge O. B. Gould, of the state
board of control, and Architect C. H.
Johnston, of the board of control, relative
to changes in the plumbing of his institu-
tion. The changes are due to sugges-
tions contained in the report of State La-
bor Coraraissioner O'Donnell on the plumb-
ing of various state Institutions.

William J. Yanz, superintendent of the
Hastings state asylum, was also in at-
tendance upon a meeting of the board of
control yesterday. He reported satis-
factory progress on the new women's cot-
tage being built at the Hastings institu-
tion.

Declares That Dr. Ohage Has Talked Loud
Before

City Engineer Rundtett was not yester-
day disposed to discuss the stand taken by
Health Commissioner Ohage that two
dump men must be furnished for Harriet
island and placed in charge ofthe health
departnaent-

"Thte is not the first time that Dr.
Ohagre has talked." said Mr. Rundlett,
"but it is a consolation to know that his
bark Is worse than his bite. Ihave noth-
ing \u25a0whatever to do with his securing' the
two men. Tmt opposed his proposition that
the regnlar city dumps should be taken
from the control of the engineering de-
partment.'*

Aftej being out for less than hair an
hour, the jury In the oase of Robert J.
McLaughlin against Leonard Smith, a
dairyman, returned with a verdict in favor
of the plaintiff for $503. MeLaughlin was
run over by a heavy dairy wagon belong-
ing to the defendant at Seventh and St.
Peter streets, Sept. 1, 1&02, sustaining
severe injuries. He sued to secure $2,50©
damages. The case waa tried in Judge
Bunn's court.

Judge Kelly yesterday heard testi- ;

mony in the suit for divorce of Cath-
erine Jungkunz against Albert M.
Jungkunz. The former is forty-nine
years of age and the latter :£fty-six.
The wife charges the husband "with
cruelty and alleges that on one occa-
sion he chased her out of the house.
She also says that she was at times
afraid to go to sleep for fear that he
would kill hex.

You

Will not enjoy your Sunday dinner un-
less you set a copy df The Sunday Globe.
Telephone N. W. Main H2I or T. C. 1640. j
It willhe delivered at your home.

RUNDLETT SAYS BARK
IS WORSE THAN BITE

•Jury Does Quick Work

The absence of a sufficient nuirfber of
men on the jury panel yesterday resulted
In the postponement of the cases of James
iUley and L. I>. Lynch, who are charged
With having held up C A. Lane at the
point of a revolver, last June, The case
will be heard today.

Judge Jaggard ordered a special venire
of fifteen jurors summoned. Of the pres-
ent panel of forty jurors, thirty-six are
engaged on cases.

Special Venire Called Seeks Builder's Lien

§

WHISKY DRIVES TWO
TO INSANITY'S BRINK

One Attempts Suicide In Ceif,
the Other Runs Amuck

on Streets

Liquor caused the wild{insanity of
jtwo 2 men,. last:~ night, :both ;;of; whom ;
. made desperate, '\u25a0 unsuccessful;
attempts, to kill themselves.''sj£f£ -%%-?%.;
ji\fOne/of the attempts had .the, char-

\u25a0 acterization *of.* tragedy, but:; the '. other
was somewhat lon *the humorous \ order.
Neither was ; fatal, although both might

• have been with a \u25a0 little worse luck.
George Hessler, living on the lower

West side flats, jwas picked *up by Pa- *

trolman Kuettel "at J State ;; street and
Fairfield avenue apparently -in an ad-

ryanced j.condition of*intoxication. vtHe ;
was charged with being drunk and was f

;locked -.up :in the i-Ducas street station.
i-'f; He:; was quiet enough while S being

booked Zand put ;' in ;; the cell, but; in "\u25a0 a
short time f' Sergeant *? Rose :heard 'i' the l

\ sound -of.gaspyig:: in >the" cell •inrwhich j
;•Hessler was ;confined, v \u25a0 He ran to the >;
cell and S saw that the Sprisoner | had 1
tted Ihis Ihandkerchief ;'about - his { neck I
and was slowly strangling to death.

'\u25a0\u25a0^r'"'\u25a0 r "\u25a0-T- ": Rescued "in Time -^T...'..-' r-|% '^
'.~

i= \u25a0: The : sergeant rushed for his keys and
\u25a0 loosened ;the v noose. \u25a0% Hessler soon \ re-
'covered \ and ~\ was 1 cautioned % not s to c do *

anything of the kind again. He prom-
ised to be good, but as soon as' the of-
ficer's iback t"was :\turned J he Istarted >a
terrific • butting of his head against the ;
bars -of>. the cell. :3. ";^ j '\u0084 ";-i-•'\u25a0?\u25a0" :.\u25a0'" :;:.

'.'\u25a0:'\u25a0 The ; cell } door ; was :. flung \u25a0 open .\u25a0 and >the
man V removed. .s When • the ; police .found *;
they* could 5 not control himT they ,vsent 3
him :to the "county jail, where there are
better means of caring for Insane.prison-J
ers. '-- .'^j- \u25a0.>.-'-;\u25a0"::":--' H:n-:.<- \u25a0:*r:'^:::;-

W. E. Lindorfer gave a fancy, exhibition .•
of obstacle racing, high \u25a0 wire r walking: and 8
diving on land which finally landed him l
behind the bars at Central station charged ;
with drunkennese. v ; - - 7 V^ : -sc Lindorfer commenced a -war*dance , with J
frills irwhile i.walking |in Wabasha ;4 near
Exchange street last -night.fHe whooped
and yelled i and attracted quiter a crowd;
and ; then charged \ down 'Exchange street
with a mob at his heel3.,';;.^_:
- " ; Clears High Fence ,;^_\ ~

He turned tinto an ; alley and made |a|. flying-\u25a0 leap to ; the top iofT a high"board"
fence. rThen\u25a0; followed the feature ofithe <
performance. Lindorfer balanced • himself "

on one foot and ran along the . top of the
fence, jumping from it rto the roof 'of|at
shed ;. and ; from there to 1 another: and an-
other until finally he disappeared knd-'quit;
yelling, all in the same instant. ':'\u25a0: ;!> -
\J Patrolmen 1- * Lindou , and --Nightingale.;
who sby this 1time "-had *taken a.leading
position in the chase, also \u25a0 did; a little
fence climbing and discovered the inani-
mate, form ;of Lindorfer against • a brick
house two stories high, which had proved
more of a jump than he could negotiate. ; "
a- He \u25a0 *oon recovered sufficiently to give
his name, ; and !was locked up under 'Ia
charge of being ' drunk. -.;"\u25a0 7... .•

, . : Trolley . Company Sued for Death ;'

The case of .C.\u25a0 M. Rawltzer, adminis-
trator of the estate of Henry Jacobs, who

\u25a0was killed byran \ interurban \ car last Oc- 1
tober, was called before Judge \Lewls yes-
terday. The street car company :Is \ sued I
for $5,000 on the > grounds of'negligence.
Jacobs \u25a0 was riding,oni a 'bicycle, ; according -
to Charles ; Anderson, the motorman, and
attempted to cross the -tracks about forty.-
feet Iahead i".of•; the car. ;,? The *, motorman "!

was' unable \to -bring i. the : car to .a i stop i
before striking" Jacobs and . his death

t
re-

sulted. . " ;"r:.'"- r-:"r >'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -;-;\. :^''-^7:[:.''-' :^".:^

L. C. Berg, of L. C. Berg & Co.. con-
tractors, brought suit against the Frank-
lin Machine works asking an order for the
selling of a building recently erected by
the plaintiff for the defendants. Berg
says that but $800 of the price agreed
upon for the construction of the building,
$1,246.50, has been paid. The unpaid debt,
it is contended, constitutes a first lien on
th*e property, and the court is now asked
to order it sold to settle the claim.

$100.00JEWARD
The above reward will be paid for in-

formation leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the party or parties who broke
the Police Patrol Alarm Box at the corner
of Oakdale Aye. and Annapolis St., Sun-
day night, Oct. 16th.

JNO. J. O'CONNOR,
Chief of Police.

Jlk, •'"Honest, Faithful Service; New, Advanced Treatment; Expert Skill; Rapid -jaar
Sk "

Cures; Reasonable :Charges; Written Guarantee 1yen In every case. :: SI ."

3* Best Specialist in \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0: jpauoik Fn« m^ piirf^ I S
JJ - the Northwest FAMOUS FOR HIS CURES 2.
a WF A §v #^H§k a

I MEN n*Jfit'si t'^^.•^-''^ r'-rß^y^Kf^wKi '^^^^^—— ihe- '- '.. "- "tfi \ltf *jsSs ' &H.

k| v With Night Losses, . xmfltthur; them > for: ;-;> JbUHbwIbIK Jv !*\u25a0 - v •£.rA;. work, busirtess, study or marriage, result- 1 v -^*lßrlrßisTnlr "-^A-:- \u25a0 i^T\u25a0ffc ing in Lost Manhood, are^ consulting ;the'. .j gjH Hsregl^BK \ZmC 7-great specialist. vHl^^R£^^|KsW j«L.
«\u25a0 ' Private Diseases of Men —Gonorrhoea, • , i-i.v Wf*Wt*&tl!m¥/lFm 5? :
C« Gleet,; Stricture. Varicoceie, Hydroccle, t^cy'I y^fiß'W*«>l Vifas' Enlarsea -Prostate Gland .and all Skin and JBb By/B ML
•jg* Blood Diseases ' quickly cured. . Rupture : b^Ks! I ifffiriMiiinir^ StC» cured and no pay until cured. B^HniiaS&n^Hlfc^^BßHEs Wfl"Kjjl Blood *Poison (Syphilis), -sores on body, :;,'-.'? s' :.. . • ML
fj^^'llmbsr, in. mouth and throat soon disappear PAtKlll TATI/lM FfIPF :-'-' :' f**^iM'-rand jour Syphilis "cored in less time; tiian "«*«*»•.*ULi*IJUII lUtCi -i,:; V9
ML at the Hot Springs, and at much less ex- ]I^aBM>a^IB.HHBIJ JEn
apense to you.

free'and:confidential. "All langttagres spoken and written,
«esjk;

Consultation free and confidential. All languages spoken and written. |S

§ONE WEEK'S FREE TRIAL TREATMENT I
i'^This is not' Charity.: treatment, \u25a0 but is given to all so they can try the '''% ±i

~-rjm±"->^^ treatment at the great \u25a0 Heidelbeiig Medical Institute ; and find out that nt^S2?4Ctt is the best, before spending your money uselessly. This free v©fferiIs(•'•Vlj
ML especially;made. to patients who haVe failed to get cured by old"methods ML
Sg* 'of •\u25a0 treatment: or by doctors who ', are not : specialists. Do not r delay. Can?SC*J

3:WB '^rtoaa.y.'""': Every train :. brings some :man :from i a\distance; to \u25a0get ;cured- \u25a0 *• I

HEIDELBERG ; MEDICAL INSTITUTEV lit
j» Cor. sth iml Robert Sts., ft Pnl, Him, Eatranw 108 E. stb St. S

." m?-' _
' .- "' Largest Medical Institute In the Northwest. / : : :'--C&"^

JJj^ $100,000 1Capltai. i; Incorporated g Under th« \u25ba.< State - Law* of - inhesota: '\u25a0\u25a0'BtL--

;SSa.m.to Bp. m. evenings. \u25a0 Sundays \u25a0: and: Holidays—-8 a. m. to Ip.m. cI:

-'«^WB«%alß«£i^s«^CikA«uSaMJbMm«lHßWCnMk(£iflAMQflK vis^sMBHIBaAiB^BVfIUiBMvBaBMBBafiBBBBES^BSfiKriMfInAw


